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ONSLAUGHT
MASSES / THRONGS
1-09-14
HH) Patience, again I say Patience; Look and Listen; must prepare; onslaught almost here;
must have order; process My ways; stay in My footsteps; all deliver;
1-22-14
JR) Harvest time; bring it in; bring them in; throng after throng; no letting up; reap, reap,
reap; and yet, reap again
1-29-14
HH) My charge must go forth; Hail, Hail; Harken to My voice; know My voice; listen to Me;
be not swayed; by the voice of the masses; I alone am the truth and the light; (I saw a woman
who was overweight. She was shorter than I am and younger. At least she looked to be
younger. She edged up close to me and leaned forward with her left cheek towards me as
though she wanted me to kiss her cheek. She held her arms out and back as though she didn’t
want to touch me. She had a silly grin on her face. I was surprised at this and then I realized
she was evil and had I kissed her she would have been able to control me. For some reason it
was important for me to touch her willingly first. I backed away and said, NO! The vision was
then over.) discernment correct; recognize Satan’s entrapments; excel, excel;
2-7-14
HH) conditions; know their conditions; minister to them where they are at; get them free;
forgiven; filled with Me; trudge not; work willingly; use My Mercy; work in total awareness;
fall not into enemy snares; he has no mercy, no grace, no holiness; free My masses of his
snares and entrapments; this is Our time; push, push;
2-16-14
JR) Prepare; influx; trust Me; look to Me; know the path I’ve chosen for you; stay on it; veer
not from your purposes
2-27-14
L) Onslaught, Onslaught; close; bunker in; join the charge; at My command; only My
command
3-09-14
L) flood; they will come like a flood; a deluge; be not surprised; care for them; feed My
sheep
4-06-14
HP) Prepare them for My coming; give them hope; salvation first; joint effort; join your gifts
and talents
HH) Discern My way; truth based; recognize discrepancies; keep self out; My criteria; use
My criteria; forgive and set free; throng by throng; big task; fret not; I guide; be My vessels;
encourage one another; together strands become a cord, many a cable; stay united; this is My
directive; strongly united; murmur not; My Chosen must be united in thought, word, and deed;
stray not; sentinels on the alert; double efforts; united in Power;
4-11-14
HP) give Me your all; all that you are; I have so much for you; bring them to Me by the bus
loads; keep them coming; bring it about; My charge to you; bring it about; loads and loads

HH) first off; keep My silence; look to the horizon; throngs coming; jubilate; be jubilant; huge
opportunity; counter distractions; recognize and eliminate;
7-22-14
HH) prepare My feast; eat as I say eat; spiritual food; true sustenance; only what I put
before you; careful; be not duped; stay at My table; drink of My waters; come, be thou
renewed; prepare to gather My harvest; give them of My bread to eat; there are so many;
so many; hungry, starving; feed the masses; follow only My instructions;
8-01-14
HH) clang cymbals once; now again; accomplished; many, many, many children, lambs
coming in; tend, teach; decorum a must; see to it; order; see to it; eliminate ignorance;
enemy’s guise; take note of his subtleties; deny entrance; deny, deny; guards attend;
body effort; gather in My Name; prepare for the unlikely; be not fazed; alert, watchful;
amazed not;
8-13-14
HH) prepare, onslaught soon;
8-23-14
HP) withstand the progression; condemn not; shelter with Me; My haven; respite;
rejuvenate; all is right with Me; rejuvenate for the onslaught is nigh; come, My Chosen
9-06-14
HH) Prepare minds; onslaught close; closer than you know; much to do; seek Me;
relegate carefully; take care in all matters; positions in place; operate in positions; no
overstepping; follow My lead; remember, do not assume; allow Me to reveal; I have the
plan; forgive one another; watch for one another; keep things legal; take care of My ManChild;

3-30-15
L) good cleansing; prepare; onslaught; unseen; watch, watch; (DDPT)
10-09-15
HH) starch; starch in your work, actions; that there be no doubt; no leeway; no
assuming; no room for these; that sure, firm; they will listen; fear not; now
prepare; they shall come; influx; be not surprised; ready; My Chosen, you know
the basics to be given; your foundation is solid; not to be breached; you know, you
know, you know; now move, speak as I say; go now
10-10-15
HP) lift up the influx; pray for them; cover in Praises;
special expectancy; hearts prepared;

yes, yes, yes; expect;

10-20-15
L) Intensity gaining; push, push, push; sever the ties; binding ties; My people
must be free
11-10-15
L) Prepare ye the way, Prepare ye the way, Prepare ye the way; onslaught,
onslaught; every avenue, prepared; must be; full Praises;
11-13-15
HH) set the fence riders free; influx, influx, influx; be ready;

11-14-15
L) develop kindred; with the lost; understand their needs; prepare for them; influx
will be great; prepare
11-22-15
HH) prepare, Child, onslaught; much will be asked of you; worry not, I am with you;
always; you trust Me; you know together there is nothing We can't handle; you, Me,
and the others are a force like no other; progress is ever increasing; a true
overcoming of Power and Might; help them remember all must follow My lead, My
instructions; no Lone Rangers; this must be; no exceptions; none;
12-02-15
L) Whole; I long to make My people whole; bring Me the masses; keep Praises and
Praising at its peak; slack off not
2-04-16
HH) the masses are coming, the masses are coming; responsibility; stagger not;
arsenal ready; remember, you are standing on My solid ground; firmly planted; tarry
not; Bride, WORRY NOT; heed this directive;
2-07-16
HH) to receive, come; keep preparing the way; the throngs shall travel them;
prepare that they too be saved and taught My absolute truth; knowledge; soon more
knowledge to be imparted; watch, look for it and receive it; embrace it; careful, close
watch; miss it not; soon, Child; be ready; tell them, be ready; it shall be in My
timing; you must be ready, expecting;
2-08-16
HH) reconstitute My ways; My truths ignored by most of mankind; put them forth
before the throngs; that they see and hear; yes, it can be done from anywhere; seek
My guidance; I shall deliver; Obey, Obey; follow Me and Obey; total, complete
trust; yours to Me and Mine to you; yes, complete; understand, complete;
Hallelujah; My hosts rejoice; take in the understanding; let it not perish; not any
part of it;
2-11-16
L) Comfort the hurting, My Chosen; comfort with My truths; with Praises; all
manner of Praises; see to it
HH) intercede, My Chosen, intercede for the lost; intercede for the ignorant, the
misinformed;
follow My lead; let Me lead; obey, Bride, obey; (I saw a solid Black
circle) dispel the darkness that they may see; now We work; My Children, you must
be super aware; keep out the darkness; keep it out; how may they follow if they
cannot see the way; work, work, work for them setting them free;
2-16-16
L) I have Mercy; Mercy for the throngs; they must be told; help them to believe;
testify, testify; My Chosen, you have testimonies to tell, to share; with My Grace, tell
2-17-16
L) Complete restoration; complete restoration of My foundational truths in My people;
must be;; give to the masses and throngs; duty bound, My Chosen, duty bound

2-18-16
HP) Thunderstruck; let the masses be thunderstruck with Praises; send them forth,
Bride; simple task; see to it; cover and recover; with My working Praises; duty,
duty, duty; duty for all parts of My Body
HH) silence; Mercy; there will be a time of great Mercy; My Chosen must get all
who will saved; united effort; united effort; let not this time slide by; I will guide,
seek Me; get foundation poured and set for great masses of numbers;
6-09-16
HH) announce Our freedom; rise and announce from this seat of authority I've placed
you; it is done; doors heretofore locked are now open; the influx, the influx; plant
your feet in My solid ground, here comes the influx; prepare to feed;
6-13-16
HH) meet the masses; meet them where they are; teach them; save them teach
them more and more
9-02-16
L) Prepare; reminder; Prepare; be ready; tumult coming; eyes, ears focused on
Me; you know it must be
9-09-16
HH) adjustments to be made; accommodate, accommodate; many, many, many to
accommodate; large scale; trust Me; will you trust Me; I have given you of My
capabilities; truly receive; truly engage and use;
9-10-16
HP) Prepare, Prepare, Prepare, influx; immediate, immediate; hope, allow hope;
persevere, keep pushing yourselves; you are equipped

